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CENTRAL OFFICE
Logan Central Community Centre
9-11 Jacaranda Avenue, Logan Central Qld 4114
PO Box 31, Kingston Qld 4114
Monday to Friday 9.00 am to 2.30 pm
T: 07 3290 4293 | W: www.afsg.org.au
E: admin@afsg.org.au or lynda@afsg.org.au

facebook.com/AmputeesQLD
@AFSG_QLD
amputees_queensland

We would like to thank InHouse Print & Design for the printing of our quarterly newsletter. Please
contact them for all your printing requirements.

Disclaimer: Amputees & Family Support Group Queensland Inc (Amputees Queensland) does not provide specific medical
advice or endorse any specific treatment, technology, company or device. Consumers are advised to consult with their
healthcare professionals.
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FROM THE OFFICE
Welcome to the Spring Edition of A Step Ahead!!
This year has been speeding by, we are already nearly at Christmas...I
don’t know where the time goes!
We have a very busy few months ahead with the Annual General
Meeting, 35th Anniversary Luncheon, Amputee Awareness Week and
the Christmas Party coming up!
We have several activities arranged for our members during Amputee
Awareness Week, we hope to see you there! Spaces are limited so if
you are interested in one of the activities please contact the office as soon as possible to
secure your place.
We hope that you have been keeping safe, it’s been a crazy couple of months with the latest
lockdowns and restrictions! We have now been in pandemic mode for over a year and a half
with intermittent lockdowns and mask wearing becoming the new normal! Throughout this
time we have adapted the way in which we provide our services and information to
individuals and the community and with this in mind we have launched our new website!
The new website provides more information, is interactive and user friendly! If you have
time we would love you to visit the website and provide feedback! To provide any feedback
email lynda@afsg.org.au or call 3290 4293.
We have received further funding from Brisbane South PHN to bring Healthy Ageing
Workshops to our members and the community, these comprise of information sessions and
workshops which have been very popular. If you have some time please join us as the
sessions are interactive and informative, or just come along for a chat and morning tea!
We need your help! We have been sharing information on our social media platforms in
relation to a petition “Assistive Technology for All”. We encourage ALL Queenslanders to sign
the petition and share this with your friends and family! Right now, many people,
particularly older Australians with a disability are excluded from the NDIS and do not have
access to the assistive technology they need or require. This doesn’t just limit their
independence and participation in community life, it can also increase their risk of injury and
compromise their safety, health and wellbeing. Please take the time to join the campaign
visit www.assistivetechforall.org.au.
Lastly, don’t forget to get involved in Amputee Awareness Week. We have included an
awareness ribbon with our newsletter and we would love for you to wear and share your
ribbon photos on social media with the hash tags #aawqld #aaw2020
#amputeesqueensland.
Stay safe!

The Amputees and Families Support Group Qld Inc is partially funded by Queensland Health.
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PEER SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
ACACIA RIDGE
Mary Woods
0407 623 762

BEAUDESERT
Norm Urquhart
0456 995 358

BIRKDALE
Allan Churchward
0407 580 403

BRAY PARK
Kevin & Ann Holding
0415 558 974

CAIRNS
Bernie Wolland
07 4098 5607

CARINA
Phil Taylor
07 3398 8722

GYMPIE
Anne Barron
07 5481 1361

GOLD COAST
Tracey Prosser
5528 8190

GREENSLOPES
Sid Dyson
0435 898 043

HERVEY BAY
Paul Gaudron
0428 115 021

KINGAROY
Wayne Stenning
07 4162 3126

LOGAN VILLAGE
Kevin McIntosh
07 5546 3843

ROCHEDALE
Darren Wyer
0434 036 869

MACKAY
Marcia Andersen
07 4942 2334

MARSDEN
Chris Rice
0410 331 599

TOOWOOMBA
Annie Cathcart
0401 556 215

TANAH MERAH
Gina Bird
0414 915 540

SUNSHINE COAST
Peter Williams
0421 443 813

YOUTH GROUP
Josh Jones
0499 773 788
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September
1st Exercise Physiology
15th Life Tec (Assistive Technology)
22nd Grocery Bingo

October
4-11 Amputee Awareness Week …
stay tuned for a week of fun!
(See page 27)
20th Exercising for Health
27th Grocery Bingo

November
3rd
17th
20th
24th

Your Pathways Coach
Exercise Physiology
Christmas Party
Grocery Bingo

December
3rd

Simple Savings & Preventative
Health

23rd Christmas Closure (TBC)

Please contact the office with any queries. All events, functions and information sessions
can change without notice! To keep up to date please check our Facebook page.
All sessions will follow the current Queensland Government COVID restrictions and
requirements.
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Celebrating 35 years
1986 - 2021

Memory Lane
In the Footsteps of Henriette Louwerse (originally published in the Winter Edition 1995)
IF YOU CANNOT CHANGE THE DIRECTION OF THE WIND, ADJUST YOUR SAILS!
“I don’t regard myself as a disabled person,” Henriette
Louwerse says confidently. “It was a difficult decision (to
decide to have the amputation) but I fought to get on top of
my disability and now I do not let the loss of my leg in
anyway”.

This profile is the story of a very courageous, highly
independent, motivated young woman who has never
allowed her disability to get her down but has used it in the
encouragement, care and support of others. When I
approached Henriette about writing this profile she was
very hesitant as she is not a person who enjoys being in the
limelight but she feels her story may encourage others
experiencing similar circumstances.
When Henriette was nursing back in Holland, she always
thought amputation was the worst disability she could
imagine. She felt she would never be able to live with it.
However, in her own words, “I did lose my leg and fought to
get on top of my disability and found I had so much to live
for. I don’t feel disabled at all. I am a wife and a mother. I
work in two different retirement villages as a diversional
therapist. In my leisure time I cycle, I dance, I sail, I surfski
and my motto is, If I cannot change the direction of the wind,
I adjust my sails….”.
Henriette had a growth problem with her left leg from birth, the leg growing faster than her other leg.
An operation when she 10 years old “cured” it and she never had any more problems. However, seven
years ago at the age of 32, Henriette developed an ulcer on her foot which wouldn’t heal. A biopsy
revealed nothing and in spite of prolonged rest periods in hospital and treatment nothing helped and
the pain became unbearable. Following more tests it was revealed that the cause of the problem was a
huge A.V. malformation in her left foot, a rare congenital defect for which there is no cure.
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In the Footsteps of Henriette Louwerse (cont.)
A year of painful treatment followed during which time Henriette searched for alternative healing
techniques and lived day by day with terrible pain and lots of hope. Finally Henriette was told that she
had to have amputation which would cure her, take away the pain, and help her get to leading a normal
life. Following the same diagnosis from several other specialists, Henriette was convinced she had to have
the amputation but when they left it up to her to decide when, she could not make that decision. Her
mother had come over from Holland and after 5 weeks of deliberation, Henriette’s husband and mother
made the decision for her. Their love and support made it a little easier and realised she had no choice.
Unlike people who start the grieving process after they’ve lost
their limb, by the time Henriette had the amputation she had
already done most of her grieving. The operation went well and
after two weeks she went to the rehabilitation ward and kept
herself busy with exercises and learning to walk again.

Going home was herder than Henriette thought it would be. Her
mother and husband were a great support but Henriette felt
very disabled. She was also very self-conscious and ashamed for
her friends to see her “ugly, temporary leg”. She felt she needed
to cover up and even disappear if anyone came. It took several
months for adjustment to take place but Henriette still felt an
empty feeling being an amputee and taking advice from ablebodied people. She thought, “it is so easy for them they have
two normal legs, how can they know?”
Henriette started searching for a support group and found that
there was one just about to form. Henriette says that joining the
Group changed her life. Meeting together, and seeing other
young amputees and sharing experiences helped enormously
and Henriette says she has never felt lonely in herself again. She
started helping other amputees and by doing that they helped
her. Her confidence came back and she had a complete new outlook on life.
The newsletter of Amputees and Families Support Ground “A Step Ahead” was Henriette’s creation and
she was the editor for several years. She is also a past Vice-President. Prior to her work in the nursing
homes, Henriette always gave of herself unselfishly when asked to visit amputees both in the hospital or
home environment sometimes at very short notice. Always, after the initial meeting Henriette followed
the progress of the patient either by personal visitation or encouraging phone calls and opened her
home to them on numerous occasions.
Much of her success Henriette credits to the people around her, family, friends, the Support Group, and
people in general who never saw her as disabled. She says her reaction after losing her limb was despair.
The aftermath of losing a limb is frightening, dismaying and complicated. But, says Henriette, the support
of caring loved ones and friends helps a great deal. Still you have to do most of the recovery yourself.
You have to learn to accept your altered body image and adapt to your disability.
Henriette feels that the choice of a prosthetist is very important for the amputee. It is essential to develop
a good relationship and to be able to talk about your lifestyle, and your expectations of the artificial limb.
Henriette feels very strongly that quality of limb equals quality of life!
Henriette lives life to the full. She believes that keeping fit and healthy is important and enjoys two hours
a week of aqua-aerobics. Being in the water gives her the freedom she doesn’t feel on land and she even
jog in the water. The benefits are great and include keeping fit and supple, feeling good and general
relaxation. She has also recently commenced a part-time diploma course in Health and Social Community
Services, Diversional Therapy. She believes this will give her more option and help her in her work in the
community.
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Henja Louwerse Today!
After being an amputee for 35 years I am still adjusting my sails, but with a lot more experience!
Henriette’s advice to other amputees is everyone is
different. Find new interests if you cannot maintain
the old ones, set new goals no matter how small to
start with. You need to be willing to go out there
and look for things you can do it together with the
people around you.
We enjoyed a lovely catch up with Henja and it was
interesting to discuss how the Amputees & Families
Support Group Qld started.
Henja is one of the early members and is also the
creator of the A Step Ahead quarterly
newsletter. Henja said that the first newsletter went
out in August/September 1988 and was so well
received by the group that she continued as Editor
for many years on her trusty typewriter.
In fact, Henja still had a copy of the second
newsletter that ever went to print, it was amazing to
read it and see how far things have come. Henja
also explained how the newsletter ended up being
called A Step Ahead and had the feet/footsteps on
the cover. Henja said that it was to motivate and
inspire people to step ahead with their prosthetic.
Henja has many fond memories of the early days
and only lost touch when she returned to work and was unable to continue her volunteering.
Henja has now retired and has more time on her hands, she has reconnected with the group and is
looking forward to catching up with some of her old friends and making new ones!

Provider of specialist Amputee and Rehabilitation Physiotherapy!
Have your physiotherapy specifically tailored to meet your individual prosthetic/non-prosthetic
goals and needs. Feel reassured that you are in safe hands with over 20 years of clinical physiotherapy experience. Enjoy your treatment by attending the Lounge Rehab Gym in Cleveland or
have your physio in the comfort of your own home.
Learn more about the Physio Lounge by visiting our website www.thephysiolounge.com.au
or call for chat on
0409 913 297
Medicare/NDIS/DVA/HCFs
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Caring & Specific Conditions
Caring & Diabetes

Caring & Chronic Pain
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Caring & Chronic Pain cont.

Caring & Depression
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Caring & Depression cont.
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Caring & Anxiety
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Compassion Fatigue
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Compassion Fatigue cont.

This Article excerpt was taken from “Information for People
Living with Amputation” by Queensland Health. If you would
like a copy of this book please contact the Amputees &
Families Support Group Queensland Inc on 07 3290 4293 or
via email admin@afsg.org.au and we will arrange for a copy
to be sent to you.

Carer Information & Support
Wellways Carer Gateway
Phone: 1800 422 737 (6am - 10pm)
www.wellways.org.au
Carers Qld
Phone: 07 3900 8100

If you need assistance
Australian Government - Head to Health Resources
www.headtohealth.gov.au

Lifeline
Counselling services for anyone at anytime.
Phone: 13 11 14 (24/7)
www.lifeline.org.au

Men’s Line
Telephone and support service
Phone: 1300 789 978 (24/7)
www.mensline.org.au

BeyondBlue
Anxiety, Depression & Suicide Prevention
Phone: 1300 224 636 (24/7)
Diverse Voices
Peer counselling for the diverse voices that make up our community
Phone: 1800 184 527 (3pm—midnight)
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This Article excerpt was taken from “Information for People Living with Amputation” by Queensland Health.
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Amputee Support Association
Sunshine Coast
Members Update
A big thank you to members who have renewed their membership for another year,
it's so important to keep our support association strong.
The new meeting venue at “Club Mooloolaba” is working well for us. “Club
Mooloolaba” offers us a comfortable meeting room and a great coffee shop to
continue conversation over a coffee, a snack, or a cold beer.
Meeting dates for the remainder of the year:
Tuesday 21st September 2021 @ 10am
Tuesday 19th October 2021 @ 10am
Tuesday 16th November 2021 @ 10am
Come along and participate and hear our guest speakers tell their amazing stories.
We are currently organising a “Christmas luncheon” to be held on Sunday 14th
November 2021 at “Club Mooloolaba” to commence at 11am. Please keep that
date free and join us to celebrate Christmas and the end of another challenging year.
A scrumptious “Christmas at Club Mooloolaba Menu” will be provided and the
opportunity for those who attend to win lucky door prize and one of the many
raffles.
A personal invitation will be sent out soon to our members (carer/family) and nonmembers especially to those external providers, organisations that have been of
assistance and support over the past year. The invitation will include the menu, costs
and RSVP details which will be essential. Note: Members meals will be partly
subsidised.
We are currently organising one mobile phone number for our Association and
amending our email address from Debbie@amputeesupport.net.au to
secretary@amputeesupport.net.au.
In the meantime, if you have any information or queries please do not hesitate to
contact us, by:
Phone:
Post:
Website:

0421 443 813 (Peter Williams)
Amputee Support Association Sunshine Coast
P.O. Box 1374, BUDERIM QLD 4556
www.amputeesupport.net.au

We hope to see you soon!
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Every Dollar Counts...What is Available!
Patient Travel Subsidy
The Patient Travel Subsidy Scheme (PTSS) provides financial assistance for patients who are
referred to specialist medical services not available at their local public hospital or health
facility.
Eligible patients are able to apply for a subsidy to assist with travel and accommodation costs
of accessing specialist medical services.
Patients approved for PTSS will receive a subsidy to attend the closest public hospital or health
facility where the specialist medical treatment is available. Patients travelling to access private
specialist services may be eligible for a subsidy if the service is not available within 50
kilometres of the patient's closest public hospital or health facility.
The Scheme is Queensland Government
funded and administered through
Queensland Health. It aims to support
Queenslanders to access specialist
medical treatment wherever they live in
the state.
PTSS applications are assessed by public
hospitals and health facilities in line with
the PTSS eligibility criteria.
Patients eligible for PTSS can apply for
subsidy payments to assist with the
travel and accommodation costs of
accessing specialist medical services.
Patients who require assistance when travelling can submit an application for an escort to
travel with them.
The PTSS is not intended to cover the full costs associated with patients accessing specialist
medical services.
For further information on the PTSS travel, escort and accommodation subsidy scheme please
visit: https://www.qld.gov.au/health/services/travel/subsidies
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